Cash and Carry Print Sale
I have a number of matted 16 x 20 prints (11x14 print in a 16x20 mat) that are
signed and dated and enclosed in plastic sleeves. By submitting to various
competitions, framing photographs for shows, and entering work in galleries, I
have accumulated a significant number of prints in my home. Many of the prints
are award-winning images.
I want to pass some savings on to you and assure that these photos will be viewed
and enjoyed by someone who wants them – and not merely stored unseen in my
basement.
Prints in the Light Paintings Sale Collection are offered for $90 each. This is well
below what the cost of a single, unmatted print would be if you ordered it off my
website at $150. Final sale price per photo in this collection is $127.20 after tax.
Prints in the 16 x 20 Photographs Sale Collection are offered for $60 each. A
matted 16 x 20 print ordered off my website is normally $120. Final sale price per
photo in this collection is $63.60 after tax.
All prints are cash and carry. Checks are accepted, too. I can meet you
somewhere convenient or you can pick them up from me near Frederick. I will be
in Salisbury August 10-13 for anyone on the Eastern Shore who would like to
purchase a print.
Please contact me directly to make a purchase; do not order from the website. My
email address is cam.miller@comcast.net; if we are Facebook friends, you can
privately message me there.
I will remove photos from the collections as they are sold.
To see the sale items, return to the Cam’s Camera Shots home page. Click on My
Photographs, and then click on the collections pages. Ignore any pricing you see
on any of the images. Sale prices on these prints will be in effect until further
notice.

